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CAD

1966-1967 Dash Gauge Bezel

Reproduction of the original gauge housing unit for 1966-67 CRICMB4974
Chargers. This injection-molded replacement is produced to
original specifications. Features correct black face and chrome
accents to give it a factory appearance.
Call for multiple colours, styles or patterns or choose online

576.63

1966-1967 Glove Box Door

Reproduction of the original glove box door for 1966-67 B-body CRICMB495
models. Replace your damaged door with a quality replacement.
Features correct face pattern and the chrome outer edge. Fits
Belvedere, Charger, Coronet and Satellite models.

344.49

1966-1967 Under Dash Insulation

Manufactured to original specifications. Available for all 1966-70 CRREMCHR-UDI-0
B-body vehicles including Belvedere, Charger, Coronet, GTX, 05
Road Runner, Satellite and Super Bee.

30.73

Early Birds Order Hotline: 1 800 463 0546

1968 Lower Dash Panel Trim - PR

Reproduction of the lower dash panel trim pieces for 1968 CRICMB1688
B-body models. Manufactured in black with a chrome edge and
the correct ribbed texture as original. Includes screws. Sold in a
pair.
Excellent quality reproduction manufactured to duplicate the CRICMB1478
original in both fit and appearance.

52.99

1968 Rally Dash Defroster Trim Plate

Excellent quality reproduction manufactured to duplicate the CRICMB1477
original in both fit and appearance.

95.39

1968 Rallye Dash Bezel Set

Rallye dash bezel set for 1968 B-Body models. Applications for CRICMB885
Rallye dash equipped Charger, Coronet and Super Bee. Our 3
piece sets for vehicles equipped with factory AC include gauge
bezel, radio bezel and upper passenger side dash bezel. Our 5
piece sets for vehicles without factory AC include gauge bezel,
radio bezel, upper passenger side dash bezel and LH and RH
vent delete bezels
Call for multiple colours, styles or patterns or choose online

660.37

1968 Rallye Dash Medallion (Fratzog)

Replacement style medallions for 1968 B-body models equipped CRICMB1237
with a Rallye dash. This commonly missing medallion installs at
the top center of the dash between the speedometer and the
tachometer.

148.39

1968 Rally Dash Defroster Delete Plate
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95.39

1968 Rallye Dash Medallion (R/T)

Replacement style medallions for 1968 B-body models equipped CRICMB1236
with a Rallye dash. This commonly missing medallion installs at
the top center of the dash between the speedometer and the
tachometer.
1968-69 Charger trim peices are made with vinyl-wrapped foam CRICMB179802
over a steel core, as original. 1970 B-Body trim pieces are
manufactured in black, injection molded plastic, as original. Paint
as required.

143.09

1968-1969 Center Dash Trim (w/o AC)

1968-69 Charger trim peices are made with vinyl-wrapped foam CRICMB179803
over a steel core, as original. 1970 B-Body trim pieces are
manufactured in black, injection molded plastic, as original. Paint
as required.

365.69

1968-1969 Dash Glove Box Door Trim Panel

1968-69 Charger trim peices are made with vinyl-wrapped foam CRICMB179804
over a steel core, as original. 1970 B-Body trim pieces are
manufactured in black, injection molded plastic, as original. Paint
as required.
1968-69 Charger trim peices are made with vinyl-wrapped foam CRICMB179801
over a steel core, as original. 1970 B-Body trim pieces are
manufactured in black, injection molded plastic, as original. Paint
as required.

365.69

1968-1970 Under Dash Insulation

Eliminate noise and vibration coming from beneath your dash CRREMCHR-UDI-0
with new die-cut insulation. Manufactured to original 10
specifications, these insulation kits are available for all 1966-70
B-body vehicles including Belvedere, Charger, Coronet, GTX,
Road Runner, Satellite and Super Bee.

30.73

1968-1974 Dash Mounted Reverse Indicator Light

Reproduction dash mounted reverse indicator light for 1968-76 CRICMD47301
Mopar A, B and E-Body models. Manufactured in die cast zinc,
this all new reverse light features a bright chrome finish and
correct amber lens. Includes mounting nut and wire

153.69

1968-1974 Dash Mounted Seat Belt Indicator Light

Reproduction dash mounted seat belt indicator light for 1968-76 CRICMD47302
Mopar A, B and E-Body models. Manufactured in die cast zinc,
this all new seat belt light features a bright chrome finish and
correct red lens. Includes mounting nut and wire

153.69

1969-1970 Lower Dash Panel Trim - PR

Reproduction of the lower dash panel trim pieces for 1969-70 CRICMB1689
B-body models. Manufactured in black with a chrome edge and
the correct pebble grain texture as original. Sold in a pair.

52.99

1969-1970 Rallye Dash Bezel Set

Our new bezels replicate the original in every detail and are the CRICMB863
simple solution to your cracked or worn original. Applications for
Rallye dash equipped B-Body vehicles such as 1969-70 Charger,
Coronet, Super Bee and 1970 GTX, Road Runner, Sport
Satellite. Sets for non air conditioned cars include vent delete
bezels
Call for multiple colours, styles or patterns or choose online

660.37

1969-1970 Rallye Dash Woodgrain Bezel Set

Our new woodgrain fascias replicate the original in every detail CRICMB866

1377.99

1968-1969 Center Dash Trim (w/AC)

1968-1969 Lower Dash Trim - LH
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365.69

180.19

and are the simple solution to your damaged or faded original.
Applications for Rallye dash equipped B-Body vehicles such as
1969-70 Charger, Coronet, Super Bee and 1970 GTX, Road
Runner, Sport Satellite. Sets for non air conditioned cars include
vent delete bezels
Call for multiple colours, styles or patterns or choose online

1969-1970 Woodgrain Dash Panel Insert (Passenger Side These die-cut replacement inserts are manufactured from a CRICMB843
Dash Panel)
pressure sensitive vinyl material in the closest grain and color
available. Made in the USAPanel above glove box

37.09

1969-1970 Woodgrain Dash Panel Insert (Radio Panel)

These die-cut replacement inserts are manufactured from a CRICMB839
pressure sensitive vinyl material in the closest grain and color
available. Made in the USA.Note: Sets with lettering are for
switch functions such as lights, panel, wiper, washer, etc. Sets
are also available without lettering.Note: 1969-70 Chargers and
some special edition Coronet based cars like the Super Bee or
R/T were equipped with Rallye gauges. Plymouth models such
as the Road Runner were not equipped with Rallye gauges until
1970.
Call for multiple colours, styles or patterns or choose online

37.09

1969-1970 Woodgrain Dash Panel Insert (Rallye Instrument These die-cut replacement inserts are manufactured from a CRICMB815
Panel)
pressure sensitive vinyl material in the closest grain and color
available. Made in the USA.Note: Sets with lettering are for
switch functions such as lights, panel, wiper, washer, etc. Sets
are also available without lettering.Note: 1969-70 Chargers and
some special edition Coronet based cars like the Super Bee or
R/T were equipped with Rallye gauges. Plymouth models such
as the Road Runner were not equipped with Rallye gauges until
1970.
Call for multiple colours, styles or patterns or choose online

84.79

1969-1970 Woodgrain Dash Panel Insert (Side Panel Vent These die-cut reproduction side panel vent delete inserts are CRICMB844
Delete)
manufactured from a pressure sensitive vinyl material in the
closet grain and color available to make your Rallye dash panels
look new once again.

26.49

1969-1970 Woodgrain Dash Panel Insert Set (Rallye Dash These die-cut replacement inserts are manufactured from a CRICMB819
Complete)
pressure sensitive vinyl material in the closest grain and color
available. Made in the USA.Note: Sets with lettering are for
switch functions such as lights, panel, wiper, washer, etc. Sets
are also available without lettering.Note: 1969-70 Chargers and
some special edition Coronet based cars like the Super Bee or
R/T were equipped with Rallye gauges. Plymouth models such
as the Road Runner were not equipped with Rallye gauges until
1970.
Call for multiple colours, styles or patterns or choose online

153.69

1970 Rallye Dash Glove Box Door Trim Panel

Reproduction Rallye Dash trim panel for 1970 Mopar B-Body CRICMB179905
models. This panel mounts to glove box door. Manufactured in
black, injection molded ABS plastic as original.

206.69

1970 Rallye Dash Trim Panel (Center, w/o AC)

Reproduction Rallye Dash trim panel for 1970 Mopar B-Body CRICMB179904
models. This panel mounts between the steering column and the
glove box on the lower portion of the dash. Manufactured in
black, injection molded ABS plastic as original.

206.69
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1970 Rallye Dash Trim Panel (Lower) - LH

Reproduction Rallye Dash trim panel for 1970 Mopar B-Body CRICMB179903
models. This panel mounts to the left of the steering column on
the lower portion of the dash. Manufactured in black, injection
molded ABS plastic as original.

153.69

1970 Rallye Dash Trim Panel Set - 3Pc

Reproduction Rallye Dash trim panel set for 1970 Mopar B-Body CRICMB179906
models. Manufactured in black, injection molded ABS plastic as
original.

492.89

1971-1972 Map Light Assembly

Reproduction map lamp assemblies for 1971-72 Mopar B-Body CRICMB184501
models. They are designed to look and install just like the
originals, but are more durable and accept both incandescent or
LED bulbs.

169.59

1971-1972 Map Light Blank

Reproduction map lamp blanks for 1971-72 Mopar B-Body CRICMB184502
models. They are made of thick, durable plastic and are available
in black only but can be painted to match your interior.

52.99

Early Birds specializes in hard-to-find Charger parts and has been serving you for over 25 years.
Call us at 1 800 463 0546 Mon - Fri 9:00 AM - 4:00 PM (EST) - we know our cars!
Fax your order: (416) 630 8794
Our Mailing Address:
Early Birds
25 Saunders Road, Unit 9
Barrie, Ontario
L4N 9A7
Canada
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